Prolonged illness claims
former college president

Requiem Mass said in Mission Church

Memorial Requiem Mass for the late J. Michael McPhee, 71, president of the college from 1961 until his retirement in 1986. The three-day-long service began at the main campus. The service was conducted by the Rev. Richard Cook, S.J., proctor general of the Jesuits for the United States.

McPhee was the recipient of a number of awards and honors, including being named a fellow of the American Institute of Architects in 1959 and a fellow of the American College of Architects in 1967.

The service was attended by students, faculty, and alumni of the college, as well as members of the local community.

SNAP vs CIA?

Student* for New Action Pol­
itics (SNAP) will decide Tues­
day whether it will demonstrate
against the Central Intelligence Agency (SNAP) proposal to intervene in the Vietnam War.

The demonstration will be held at 2 p.m. in front of the Administration Building.

VISTA seeks recruits to help ease poverty

Miniskirt instigate rise on sex assaults

WASHINGTON—Police Friday blamed an increase in arrests for sex assaults on miniskirts. They said the public is relatively unaware of the fact that miniskirts and the increased visibility of women's legs have led to an increase in sexual assaults.

The miniskirt, it was pointed out, is an example of how the sexual revolution is affecting society. It is a symbol of the new freedom of women, and it has been said that the miniskirt is the world's first real feminist apparel.
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The Moscow prize committee has invited Senator Edward M. Kennedy to attend the 1969 Nobel Peace prize ceremony. The prize committee, which includes the Nobel laureates in physics, chemistry, medicine, and literature, has also invited Senator Kennedy to speak at the ceremony. The Nobel Peace prize is awarded annually to individuals or organizations that have made significant contributions to the cause of peace. This year's ceremony will take place on December 10th, the anniversary of Alfred Nobel's death. Senator Kennedy is a long-time advocate of peace and has been a significant figure in the political landscape of the United States. He has been a strong supporter of international cooperation and has worked towards reducing tensions between nations. His nomination for the Nobel Peace prize reflects his dedication to these goals. The ceremony will be attended by dignitaries from around the world, including heads of state and prominent figures in the fields of politics, economics, and social justice. It is expected to be a high-profile event, attracting widespread attention. Senator Kennedy's presence will add to the prestige of the ceremony and underscore the importance of his contributions to the cause of peace.
Loyola stomped by wild Mustangs

Opponents tamed, 4-1

Topping the Loyola University Lions over into a soft center, the Mustangs were never turned upset to the win. A 4-1 victory for Saturday.

The Mustangs broke a 1-1 tie in the fourth period with three more goals to clinch the victory. The Mustangs' second victory, their first goal is the second period, when Ron Hagens headed in a ball that had been served by Randy Prinzel.

After spooling the Lions a disintegrated score, Richard Kl Entz led the Mustangs short to stay in the fourth period by tying the score with a corner kick. Others who scored for the Mustangs in the fourth period were Ron Gomez and Luis Mejia.

"It was an excellent effort on everybody's part," Ward said after the victory.

The win brings the Mustangs up to 4-1 for the season. The business presently is No. 4 in ranked lists in the Western California Interscholastic Soccer Association with only Sonoma State College far ahead of them.

The Mustangs will try to sell Weber College to its list of victories this Saturday when it returns the Poets on the inter­city field scheduled for 3 p.m.

Mustangs whipped single-handed

by George Remus

SANTA CLARA—The University of San Jose College, scored three touchdowns in the opening minutes of the first quarter against the Mustangs.

Actually, it was Santa Clara College who rolled its season record to 6-0 despite the inability of the Mustangs.

The senior quarterback completed 20 of 22 passes for an 110% completion, setting a new Mustang record that earned him a spot among the nation's greats.

The San Francisco native broke the old record of 71 yards, which he set the week before against UC Irvine.

He also tossed three touchdown dives, one of them to end John Rickard. The Mustangs' defense was all over the place, finding no way to contain the quarterback.

In addition to that, the six feet tall signal caller broke the record for the most points passing for four seasons. With his 282 yards, he nullified the entire play.

Forced to kick again, McCurry, a Richard Kl Entz, booted a spiraling 33-yard kick, which was fumbled by Bronco John Rickard. The Mustangs did not recover for four seasons.

Other's who scored for the Mustangs were Ron Gomez and Luis Mejia.

"It was an excellent effort on everybody's part," Ward said after the victory.

The win brings the Mustangs up to 4-1 for the season. The business presently is No. 4 in ranked lists in the Western California Interscholastic Soccer Association with only Sonoma State College far ahead of them.

The Mustangs will try to sell Weber College to its list of victories this Saturday when it returns the Poets on the inter­city field scheduled for 3 p.m.

Hey, all you Mustangs!

4 track tapes $3.79 and up
8 track tapes $5.49 and up

for your auto stereos

IF YOU DON'T HAVE ONE

San Luis Obispo California

1115 Morse Street

40-1372

Chicken Delight

295 Santa Rosa Street

548-3500

CAL POLY SPECIAL
Free Coupon
Free 6 pack of cola with any large pizza

Offer expires Nov. 30, 1967

Chicken 39
Lunch Special

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ENGINEERING SENIORS!

Looking for:
★ Excellent free from worry and congestion?
★ Initial California-based assignment?
★ Operational Stability?
★ Long Range Growth?

Situated on a 73 acre site nestled within the Conejo Hills surrounding Ventura County's beautiful Poinsett Valley, 3M Camarillo comprises two of the many dynamic divisions of the 3M parent organization. An organization employing over 25,000 people producing 38,000 products that serves all aspects of the company, 3M Camarillo offers the many advantages of the "big" company growth pattern combined with "small" company opportunities that are inherent in decentralization and local autonomy. And oh yes, we don't make you wear insensitive tape here. Our products range all the way from suitable range, video, instrumentation & computer tape.

To high-performance solid state instrumentation record-reproduce systems for complex scope data acquisition and analysis, plus electronic control systems and automatic test instrumentation.

Whether you are design, development, or manufacturing-oriented, whether your work is electrical, mechanical, manufacturing, or mechanical engineering applications, we invite you to explore opportunities with our program. Representatives will be at your Placement Center on Wednesday, November 15th. A Career Opportunities - Brochure also available there. We hope to see you on the 15th.